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G o  B i G  w i t h
B a r r o n e t t  B l i n d s ™

The hunters of the Barronett design team have realized something.  In most cases, Bigger is better.  With clever hub blind technology 
and high quality lightweight fabric, big blinds remain very portable and easy to put up, and once you hunt from a big hub blind, you’ll 
never want anything to do with the small claustrophobia-inducing wire hoop blinds common 10 years ago. 
 
Big blinds give you the ability to stand and stretch after patiently waiting for hours.  They also allow you the option to shoot while 
standing, especially important with archery equipment.  The animals don’t care how big the blind is.  When hunting from a Barronett 
Blind, don’t silhouette yourself by opening too many windows, wear black so your movements are undetectable against the solid black 
interior coating, and let the blind do the rest.  Your quarry will have no idea you’re there until it is too late. 
 
Maybe the best reason to hunt from a Big Barronett Blind is how it provides room for multiple hunters.  In a big blind there is plenty of 
room to take a fidgety kid out for his first turkey hunt, or to share the hunting experience with a friend or spouse.  After all, the hunts 
you will remember the most are the ones you share with others.  So GO BIG WITH BARRONETT and realize all the advantages a Big 
Barronett hub blind have to offer!





oUr Most  PoPUlar  B iG  Bl ind
aVailaBle in two CaMo Patterns

GroUnder™ 350
The Grounder™ 350 is our largest blind, while still 
being quick to set-up, portable and reliable.  

Visit www.BarronettBlinds.CoM

 durable five-hub design for easy set-up and take-down.  simply  pop 
 up and hunt. 

 durable, lightweight fabric with a black interior coating for maximum 
 concealment.

Ground skirt around entire blind keeps wind out while containing 
 scents and shielding movement.

 includes gear storage pocket and replaceable shoot-through mesh 
 camo windows.

 tie-down ropes and ground stakes are included. 

sPeCifiCations 
Gr350Bt/Gr350BB
Camouflage BLOODTRAIL™ 
 or BLOODTRAIL™ Blades 
Height (A) 80”
Set-Up Size (B) 90” x 90”
Footprint (C) 70” x 70”
Weight 19 lb
Capacity 3-person
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B

C

Model Gr350Bt

Model Gr350BB





s h o o t  w h i l e  s ta n d i n G
BiG MiKe™

Most bowhunters take practice shots while standing, yet they hunt 
out of small, cramped hunting blinds. The Big Mike™ Hub Blind 
from Barronett Blinds™ is 80” tall, allowing most archers enough 
room to shoot while standing! New for 2013, the best-selling Big 
Mike features interior shoot-through mesh windows that can be 
adjusted on the inside. This allows you to better conceal yourself  
or adjust quietly without having to exit the blind.

Visit www.BarronettBlinds.CoM

sPeCifiCations  
BM01Bt/BM01BB 

Camouflage BLOODTRAIL™  or 
 BLOODTRAIL™ Blades 
Height (A) 80”
Set-Up Size (B) 75” x 75”
Footprint (C) 59” x 59”
Weight 19 lb
Capacity 2-person

A

B

C

 replaceable shoot-through mesh camo windows for 
 broadhead use. 

 smaller footprint with a taller design provides plenty of room  
 to stand up and shoot, making it perfect for archery use. 

 durable five-hub design for easy set-up and take-down.  simply  
 pop up and hunt. 

 Brush holders provided for additional concealment. 

 Gear pocket, tie-down ropes and ground stakes are included. 

aVailaBle in two CaMo Patterns

Model BM01Bt

Model BM01BB



a fUll 7 feet tall!



BM375Bt
Bloodtrail™ CaMo

VertiCal window oPeninGs horiZontal window oPeninGs

sPeCifiCations BM02Bt
Camouflage BLOODTRAIL™

Height (A) 84”
Set-Up Size (B) 82” x 82”
Footprint (C) 62” x 62”
Weight 23 lb
Capacity 3-person
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B

C

o U r  ta l l e s t  h U B  B l i n d
BiG MiKe™ Xt

At a full 7 feet tall, the Big Mike™ XT allows nearly any archer to 
shoot while standing, and as many as three people can hunt in 
comfort with the 62 by 62-inch footprint. In addition to all that room, 
the Big Mike™ XT is equipped with extra-strong fiberglass poles 
and a newly designed hub. Big Mike XT also features interior shoot-
through mesh windows that can be adjusted on the inside.

Visit www.BarronettBlinds.CoM
Model BM02Bt

7ft





the  s ide -BY-s ide  hUB  Bl ind
Beast™

The only side-by-side hub blind on the market, the Beast™ is a monster 
of a blind that remains easy to set up, portable, and easy to store.  
Have a four-person hunt?  Need to hide a four-wheeler?  Just need lots 
of room?  The Beast™ is your blind.

Visit www.BarronettBlinds.CoM
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sPeCifiCations Be650Bt
Camouflage BLOODTRAIL™  
Weight 32 lb
Capacity 6-person
Height (A) 80”
Set-Up Size (B) 160” x 90”
Footprint (C) 140” x 70”

 durable, lightweight fabric with a black 
 interior coating for maximum concealment.

 Ground skirt around entire blind keeps 
 wind out while containing scents and 
 shielding movement.

 two full-length zippered doors located in corner for 
 easy entry.

 includes gear storage pockets and replaceable 
 shoot-through  mesh camo windows.

    tie-down ropes and ground stakes are included.

I came across the Beast and I must say it is awesome. My 74 year 
old father, eight year old son and I were able to hunt side by side 
with plenty of room to stretch out our legs.
-Jeff Hilsabeck, Boone LA

Model Be650Bt



BLOODTRAIL™ ground camo patterns are specifically designed for concealment on the ground. Choose 
BLOODTRAIL™ and eliminate the “blob effect” seen with other camo patterns. The variation of color and 
large-scale designs of BLOODTRAIL™ patterns can be seen from long distances, instead of becoming a 
single “blob” like other patterns. Like nature, all BLOODTRAIL™ patterns have a vertical orientation. In 
addition, BLOODTRAIL™ patterns have the depth of field, resolution, and detail that hunters have come 
to expect from modern camo. 

Photo-real ist iC  GroUnd CaMo
Bloodtrail™ CaMo



BLOODTRAIL™ ground camo is a photo-realistic pattern with 
the depth of field, resolution, and detail that hunters have 
come to expect in a modern camo pattern.

What sets BLOODTRAIL™ apart is color and scale. The 
vertical orientation of the trees along with the large open 
pattern allow BLOODTRAIL™ to disappear in the forest. Some 
patterns become dark “blobs” when viewed from a distance, 
but with the large, open pattern of BLOODTRAIL™ and its 
variation in color, the pattern remains effective even when 
viewed at long range. 



BLOODTRAIL™ Blades™ is a photo-realistic field camo 
unlike anything else on the market. Specifically designed 
for concealment where there are few trees, BLOODTRAIL™ 
Blades™ is ideal for use in C.R.P. fields, fence rows, grain 
fields and corn fields. The realistic scale of the foreground, 
combined with its depth of field, makes BLOODTRAIL™ 
Blades™ disappear when viewed from any distance. 



BLOODTRAIL™ Snow is a photo-realistic pattern with the depth of 
field, resolution, and detail that hunters have come to expect in a 
modern camo pattern. What sets BLOODTRAIL™ Snow apart is its 
scale and vertical orientation. The large scale of the pattern makes 
BLOODTRAIL™ Snow disappear even when viewed from long 
distances, and the vertical orientation mimics that seen in nature. 





world’s first flared-Base hUB Blind
Bell BottoM™

Like other hub blinds, the Bell Bottom™ is extremely portable, easy to set up, 
easy to take down, and has no loose parts; but, the flared base offers many 
advantages, especially for archers.  Flaring the bottom creates more interior 
room and larger vertical window openings without adding extra weight. 
The extra-wide interior allows hunters to avoid spooking game by staying 
farther away from open windows, and also provides more room to draw a 
bow or lift a cross bow into shooting position.  In addition, the flared-base 
design creates larger vertical window openings that are much easier for 
archers to shoot from while seated.

Visit www.BarronettBlinds.CoM

flared-Base desiGn ProVides 
30% More interior rooM

sPeCifiCations  BB01Bt

Camouflage BLOODTRAIL™ 
Height (A) 67”
Set-Up Size (B) 87” x 87”
Footprint (C) 76” x 76”
Weight 19 lb
Capacity 2-person

A

B

C

horiZontal oPeninGs PerfeCt for 
GUn hUnters

VertiCal oPeninGs ideal for 
arCherY Use

horiZontal oPeninGs PerfeCt for 
GUn hUnters

VertiCal oPeninGs ideal for 
arCherY Use

 Zippered mesh windows.

  dozens of brush holders improve 
 concealment.

 large d-shaped door for 
 easy entry.

Model BB01Bt





o U r  M o s t  P o P U l a r  G r o U n d e r
GroUnder™250

The most popular-sized Grounder™, the Grounder™ 250 
ground hub blind is a reliable and portable option for staying 
hidden during your hunt.  The blind offers extra elbow room, 
but still remains compact and easy to transport.

Visit www.BarronettBlinds.CoM
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sPeCifiCations Gr250Bt
 Gr250Bts
Camouflage BLOODTRAIL™ or
 BLOODTRAIL™ Snow
Height (A) 67”
Set-Up Size (B) 75” x 75”
Footprint (C) 59” x 59”
Weight 16 lb
Capacity 2-person

 durable five-hub design for easy set-up and take-down. simply pop 
 up and hunt. 

 durable, lightweight fabric with a black interior coating for 
 maximum concealment.

 Ground skirt around entire blind keeps wind out while containing 
 scents and shielding movement.

 full-length zippered door located in corner for easy entry.

 includes gear storage pocket and replaceable shoot-through mesh 
 camo windows.

 tie-down ropes and ground stakes are included. 

Model Gr250Bt

Model Gr250Bts

aVailaBle in two CaMo Patterns





B l o w s  awaY  w i r e  h o o P  B l i n d s
wind storM™

Visit www.BarronettBlinds.CoM

 durable five-hub design for easy set-up and take-down. simply pop 
 up and hunt. 

 no loose poles that require in-field assembly.  

 durable, lightweight fabric with a black interior coating for 
 maximum concealment.

 full-length zippered door located in corner for easy entry.

 includes gear storage pocket and replaceable shoot-through mesh 
 camo windows.

sMaller footPrint, 
taller CeilinG

sPeCifiCations ws175Bt
Camouflage BLOODTRAIL™

Height (A) 64”
Set-Up Size (B) 60” x 60”
Footprint (C) 47” x 47”
Weight 13 lb
Capacity 1-person

A

B

C

Model ws175Bt



B a r r o n e t t  B l i n d s ™ a C C e s s o r i e s

BlaZe oranGe 
safetY CaP  
Model aV180 

 Offers safety from other  
 hunters

 Fits Barronett Blind™ 
 hub blinds

 Cap easily attaches and 
 detaches for quick use

Barronett 
fleeCe 

 Comfortable fleece perfect  
 for hunting in a Barronett  
 Blind™

 Black coloring blends well  
 with the interior of blind

 Quarter-zip fleece also  
 features embroidered 
 Barronett Blinds™ logo

CaMo hUntinG 
Chair  
Model CC100Bt

 Heavy-duty robust design-
 250 lb capacity

 Exclusive BLOODTRAIL™ 
 Camouflage

 Ergonomically designed for 
 comfort

BlaCK hUntinG 
Chair 
Model BC100

 Heavy-duty robust design-
 250 lb capacity

 Black material blends well 
 with blind interior

 Ergonomically designed for 
 comfort

Barronett BaseBall 
stYle CaP  
Model 45060

 One size fits most
 Fitted cap has embroidered 

 logo on front and back

2800 SQ. IN. OF 
BLAZE ORANGE



description Model height set-Up size weight Camo

Grounder™ 350 GR350BT 80” 90” x 90” 19 lb

Grounder™ 350 GR350BB 80” 90” x 90” 19 lb

Big Mike™ BM01BB 80” 75” x 75” 19 lb

Big Mike™ BM01BT 80” 75” x 75” 19 lb

Big Mike™ XT BM02BT 84” 82” x 82” 23 lb

Beast™ BE650BT 80” 160” x 90” 32 lb

Bell Bottom™ BB01BT 67” 87” x 87” 19 lb

Grounder™ 250 GR250BT 67” 75” x 75” 16 lb

Grounder™ 250 GR250BTS 67” 75” x 75” 16 lb

Wind Storm™ WS175BT 64” 60” x 60” 13 lb

2013 
Barronett Blinds™



Visit www.BarronettBlinds.CoM

Barronett Blinds™

A Division of Ardisam, Inc.
Cumberland, WI 54829

800-345-6007
BARRONETTBLINDS.COM

BROCBB © COPYRIGHT 2013 ARDISAM

All weights, specifications and features are ap-
proximate and are subject to change without 
notice. Due to continuous product improvements, 
product images may not be exact. Warning 
labels in some product images may have been 
removed for photography purposes only. Props 
shown in photos not included. Some assembly 
may be required.
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